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NERVOUS AIID

IWAKE FUTILE

MASS ATTACK

Fear of Plans Being Developed
By General Haig Drives Teu-

tons To Fruitless Assaults On
British Lines '

ARE HURLED BACK
WITH HEAVY LOSSES

Steady Advance Eastward of
English Threatens Hun Sub
marine Bases and Hold Upon
the Belgian Coast

YORK, October 3NEW Press) Plans
swiftly developing behind the
British lines in Flanders, of which
the German general staff has ob-

tained some inkling, are render-
ing the Germans extremely nerv-
ous and are resulting in daily
fruitless infantry attacks upon the
British lines, attacks in which the
Germans, are wasting great num-
bers of their best men and ac-

complishing nothing.
These attacks, almost without

exception, are being directed
against the tip of the wedge Gen-

eral Haig is driving steadily east-
ward - against the Lille-Osten- d

railroad line, at a point south of
Routers, upon which line the
Germans place their dependence
for the maintenance of their sub-

marine bases on the Belgian coast
and for the furnishing of supplier
to their whole defensive system
between Dixmude and the North
Sea.

HURLED TO DEATH

The German are driving one
attack after another against the
entrenched British, relying upon
massed infantry to force a breach
in the British front. Great gray
masses of men are being hurled
against the machine guns and
rifles of the Tommies, who are
killing hundreds upon hundreds
of the attackers and being them-
selves in comparative safety. The
German artillery is unable to pre
pare the way for the infantry
rushes, being outranged by the
British artillery and having for
the greater part of the time to
fire blindly, the British airmen
keeping the front well cleared of
German observation machines
and balloons.

Yesterday morning:, with the
lining of the temporary censor
ship, came news of .severe Ger-

man reverses from the Ypres
front, the Bavarians under Crown
Prince Kupprecht having been
three times driven to the attack
and being three times thrown
hack with shattered ranks. The
third charge of the Bavarian?
was met half way by a British
charge and the fighting was hand
to hand with the bayonet, it

which encounter the dermam
liadno chance. They broke an'
fled, pursued by the British into
their own trenches, which tliev
had to abandon.

BRITISH HOLD GAINS

Last night, reports Genera'
Haig;. the Hritish were firmly in
possession of the new ground
gained during the day, while the
Germans were unable, even to
pather up their dead or rescue
their thousands of wounded.

On the Aisnc and the Verdun
fronts violent artillery duels
marked yesterday's fighting.

IVtrograd reports that the Kus
sians southeast of Kiga have at-

tacked and regained a mile of ter-

ritory over a wide front, the Slav
regiments throwing the Germans
hack with the loss of a number of
prisoners.

AUSTRIANS DESPERATE
On the Carso front, according

to despatches received yesterday

Will Be Made
WASHINGTON. October S Press)---Th- war

planned a revival of the title of full general
for" the Army; a title first borne by General (.rant, by special Act
of Congress and later conferred upon General Sherman and
Sheridan. The same plan includes the revival uf the title of lieu-

tenant general, which was the highest military title of General
and which was used generally f,.r the

of the Army up to VX)). '
The revival of the highest military title is designed to give

General Pershing, the commander-in-chie- f nt the American forces
in France, a rank to the part In- will be called upon
to play in the war. His brigade 'commander in Fram e will be

as lieutenant-general- s.

In the plan as t the senate committee
on military affairs by Secretary of War liakir, it is also designed
that the chief of staff shall acquire the rank ..f general.

The the use of the revived titles will
not he asked of this session of congress, rapidly Hearing its dose,
but will be pressed when congress reconvene next December.
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Is In
flANTIAQO. Chile. October 3 (Aa- -

societed Preae) The selxure by; Peru
of the German steamers which have ;

been lying tort at Callao inc the' ..! -- j .1.- - I..!eulDreaa 01 ine war, anu me rxpuimon
from the Argentine of Count von I.uk-bur-

the former German minister to
that Republic, with the disclosure! in
Kith ease, are occupying public atten
ton thiotighnut Chile and the next

development ia being watched for close
ly.

It is believed that the presence of
von Luxburg in Chile or In any other
if the South American Republic! with
the sanction of the government of the
particular country selected by hint aa
ill asylum would affect the solidarity
towards the war of the Weatern Hem
'sphere Republic! and it ia unlikely
that the German minister
will bo allowed to take np hia residence
anywhere aonth of Central America,

Von I.uxburg, whose advice to hia
government, smuggled out through the
omplicity of toe Swedish charge a 'ar

Mine Lives Thought Lost Near
Fillmore

FILLMORE, California, October 3

(Associated Press) Two forest fires
are racing on each aide of this town ,

and are already threatening the place.
Reports from the surrounding equntrv
state that nine Uvea are believed to
have been lost and that damage to
property amounting to half a million
dollars has already been done, rire
fighters are working desperately to
create a safety zone around the town.
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HAN FHANCI8CO, October 3 (As- -

sociated Press) The hopes of Wurren
K. Billing! to escape paying the pen.;
alty for his part In the bomb plot intir
dera of July 22, 11, were blasted ves-

terday when the 'district court of up
peals denied him a rehearing of hi up
peal for a new trial.

Billings waa the first of the alleged
murderers to go to trial. He wan con-

victed aud sentenced to life imprison-
ment. It waa charged that he wn im-

plicated with Tom and Kena M ny
and Israel Welnburg in the explonion of
a bomb during the Preparedness ):i v

parade, which resulted in the dcntli ot
ten persons

by the Italian embassy at
the Austrians are m a

iespcrate position and arc miiii-Tionin- g

every possible reinfnrce-men- t

to hold General ( adorna
md his regiment-- .

Alarmed by the recent Italian
successes in their powerful drive
;ast of Gorizia, Germany is re-

ported to have liberated large
number of Austrian troops fight-

ing in France, Galicia and Huk-win-

and is rushing them u tlie
Italian front in an effort to block
the further progress of 1'minan-uel'- s

men.
Official fmni Uotne

to the embassy say that the sec-

ond phase of the Trcntino battle
is about to open, and it is

that the Austrian connnan-le- r

Ts cognizant of the fact, and
has sent a hurried plea fi r rcin- -

i forcements.

T"fc BREAKS
IX OUT IN

October
Revolution is reported to have
broken out in Turkestan, and des-

patches received here today say
General Cherkess,
the district, has been attacked
and beaten.

GAZETTE. OCTOHFR 5, 1917.:--SEM- V.T.EKLY.

(Associated

Washington generat-in-chi- ef

commensurate

designated
presented yesterday

legislation authorizing
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Not Wanted South America

To Go
J J Jt

fairea tit Buenos Avici, as official
Swedish (1kh t ). n to sink certain
Argentine merchant ships "leaving no
trace , tins nuiile lum persona non grata
te the ArnentiniiK, has been unable to
secure the safe conduct through the Al-
lied blockade nskist for by Berlin. The
request made upon the Argentine gov-
ernment to secure Much a safe con-
duct for him mm not complied with
On the intimation from London that
to make such a request at this time
would be useless.

Public feeling in Peru is running
high over the diacovciy that the crew
Of the Oermun ship at C'nllno had tnude
their ship iuiseaorthy through re
moving cm twin of the engine parts.
News that the Uei minis were preparing
to carry nut nets of mi hot age aboard
these steamships anil were prepared to
sink the vessels at their mooring! bad
induced the Peruvian government to
place naval forces nbonrd these ships,
with the result that the report! ot
damage were fully coufirmed.

Voice Popular Sen
timent mat Hun Air Raids

Should Be Repaid,

October 3 ( Assoc iu to,'
.,'"-- 'l he lw of civilian life, th.

""")' civilians wounded and the prop
erty damage done to non military e
tal)lishments as a result of the five ai
raids that have been attempted ot car
ried out ngainst this city during th
past week have ereutcd a great demam
for reprixula and a number of the news
papers are insisting that the govern
nient should wait no longer for a re
version of tiermany to decency in war
fare but should exact an eye for ai
eye and through raids upon Uermai
civilian renters teach the Hum a need

I lesson

BRITISHFOREST FIRES MENACE

CALIFORNIA TOWN

MUST SERVE SENTENCE

triumphant

despatches

EVOLUTION
TURKESTAN

PETROGUAL),

commanding

HAWAIIAN FRIDAY,

Full General

No Place

EYE FOR AN EYE

Newspapers

LONDON,"

DEMAND

,"''no
for which,about an curly decision of the

ment to undertake a series of raid 1''
reprisal nt the earliest moment con
"latent with militnry advice," says tht
Kvenmg Stondard, voicing the demnmb

very many,
French Bomb Hun Cltlea .

'''he French have already decided to
''fi1'1 Oermtiny with her own weapons

'" '"'r own style and on Monda;
'Kbt carried out a scries of

against ( olilenx, Treves, Htuttgart uni
riaiikrort. where a great number of
liilih expliihive bombs were dropped
Numerous fires were reported by the
letiiruing airmen.

The British huve confined thcmselve-t- o

militury raids, doing apparently
;reut ilumage on Moniliiy night at
KouletM mid 'Ihion ville, where the Cler
man cuiups and airplane depots wen
bombed. At the same time the
minis were bombing Dunkirk, where
niimeroiiN civilians were killed and eon
siderable damage to civilian property
wus intticted.
Civilians Victims

Monday night's air raid on London
rcMilted in the death from the Herman
bombs of ten civilians and the
intr of thirty-eight- .

British headquarters reported yester
day that planes Iih'iI carried out
another raid against 'the Ked Cross,
bombing two British hospital units he
hind the lines, killing three nurses and
wounding a number of wounded pn
tients, includiug aome Germans.

FEDERAL INCORPORATION
OF CARRIERS RECOMMENDED

The report of the railroad committee
of the cliniiiber of commerce of the
Culled States was received yesterday
by ltuyinniul ('. Brown, secretary of
the chamber of commerce in Hoululu,
ami will be submitted to the members
at the next ineetiuil' of the chumbor
The report i ecoinmcii.ls the federal iu
corporation of all curriers under the
.jurisdiction of the interstate commerce
commission.

'he report of tire iiutionul special
committee on food prices during the
war was also received und will be

'passed on ut the same time. Further
legialution for the regulation of food
pHcesis urged by the committee.

AN IMPROVED QUININE

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEAD
Because of Ita tonic ami laxative afleci
LAX ATI V BROMO Ql'INUVg wiUbclouurl
better than ordinary Oulnlat. Does not caux
trvuusnest. nor ringlui In the bead. Rr

uilrT. her Is ouly on "Rromo Qul.ilnc
.a sign-- " ot at. W. Oiv la aa r

PARTY EXPECTED

TO BE LAUNCHED

Representatives of Four Minor
Political Divisions Gather In

Chicago For Conference

prohibitionTcTbe
principal plank

Platform Also Include De-

mands For Social Reforms and
Advances Along Other Lines'

CHICAGO, October
Press) A new national party ia ei-pe- c

ted to be launched here this week
as the result of a conference to open
tomorrow of delegates representing
four of the minor political divisions o'
the country.

The greatest strength to the new
party ia expected to come from the pro
hihitionista and the party organization
will be bnilt up largely nrnnnd the ex-
isting organisation of the Prohibition
party, the national committee of which
i now In session here. At yesterday'!
meeting of this committee, attended by
representative! from each of the (States,
it waa voted to merge iih the new
and larger organisation if the desirea
of the members for nntioiml prohib-
iten be -- included satisfactorily in the
platform to be drawn up.

Attending the conference todav will
be accredited representative!) of the
Prohibition, Progressive nnd
Democratic parties anil the Single
Taxer. Tentative negotiations for the
merging of their various interests into
one organisation have been under way
for aome time and the conference ii
ipeeted to reach a common agreement

and lay framework fur a third party
it prominence to enter the Held next
vear aa a factor in the Nation equal to
Democracy or Republicanism.

The platform to be tentatively draws
ip is to have a prohibition plunk as tti
main feature and to include demands
for social reforms and advances along
many other lilies.

Demand For Peace

Is Voiced At

German Gathering

Huge Meeting At Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n

Insists That Negotia-
tions Be Entered Into At Once
By Government

COPKNHAOEX, Ortolier 3 (Associ
ated Press) What is described as

inch the largest peace demonstration
vet giveu by the (lennan public took
place on Suuduy at Frankfort

according to word that reached
here yesterday. In that city a gath-
ering of people to the number of be
tween rorty mul nrty thousand was
held, at which demunds were made that
the government enter into peace nego-
tiations At itlli'M nil th llama nf "Vn
Annexation ' '.

The meeting was held under the
sponsorship of political leaders repre

ing. simultaneously from six platforms,
harangued the crowd.

The gathering waa largely attended
by women, many of whom displayed
hanners dcimimliug food for their chil
dreu.

I'liKINC. October .1 f Associated
Press The great flood of the Hoiuig
Kiver. nhiih for a time threatened
partiulK to destroy the city of Tien
Tsin, is slonly subsiding and the danu'i i

from the overflowing of the river is
past. It is feared, however, that pesti-
lence will hrenk out aa an aftermath of
the flood, (ireut damage waa done to
Tien Tsin.

WASHINGTON, October 3 (Asso
cinted Press) Nineteen Norweg mi
merchant vessels, the aggregate
n age of which amounted to 30,i(i tnii.
were lost during the mouth of He it. ni
ber, the prey of German submurincs it

as a iiiioiiih ed here yesterday by the
Norwegian legation. Twenty seamen
were killed by the (ler inn n murderers,
and seventeen others were repoite I

as missing.

STOCKHOLM, October J-- (A,i

ciated Preas As a result of the up
heavui ill ovcrninent circles cnu-- r
ipient upon tlm exposure by Heciotmv
of State Lansing of the I'nited Stntc
of the that the Swedish furcien
otlice wen acting as a tool of Oermuny,
the Si'ilih ministry resigned ctir
day. King Gustaf he retiics'e.l the
iiiiuixteis to retain their portfolio t in

poi nrilv until he ran arrange fur I Ii

oiyanint ion of a new cabinet.

There should be quMeatloniSfB?'rVh" "' the Radical
Socialists, spokesmen speakgovern

raid't

(ler

wound

enemy

Will

Social

fact

MOBILIZING THIRD

DRAFT CONTINGENT

More Than Three Hundred Thou-
sand More Men Will Soon Be

,: n the Training Camps

VAHiNiT October .( Asso-

ciated PressV -- The third contingent of
the first draft ijiiota commence! aaobll-ir.is-

In the various registration dis-

trict today for transposition to the
training camps, there to join the men
who have already been in training for
the past two necks.

,TJii third contingent represents forty
per cent of the number drafted, more
than three hundred thousand men, and
their advent ia the sixteen traininr
camps of the National Army will bring
the number in this branch of the na-
tional defense close to the millloA
mark.

The experience gained by the draft
offciala and by the railroad! ia the
handling of the two previous contin-
gents ha! been most valuable and the
enrolling of the third contingent and
the handling of the men is expected to
proceed without nnv friction.
No Second Call Yet

Secretary of War Baker indicate
that there has been no decision reach-
ed yet regarding the necessity for
second call for men under the Selective
Draft Act, nor of a probable date for
the call should it he decided to Issue
one,

Action to expedite matter! in the
event of thia second call waa announc-
ed yeaterday from Chicago, Governors
of Ratea to the number of fortr flve.
having algnifled their approval of arplaa
wnereny tne pnysicai examination! of
the seven million men registered for
service, but not included in the first
draft may be proceeded with at one.
Will Avoid Hurry

It ia the object of those back of thli
plan to have thee examination! pro
eeeded with now, before any second or
third call ia mane nnd when the exa-
minations may be carried on leisurely
and thoroughly, with less possibility of
error than the hurried examinationa of
the men of the first draft made possible.

'Carrying through the physical exa-
minations now will snve valuable time
when the second call is made, while
those physically unfit for service will
know this aooner and be able to adjuat
their affairs accordingly.

--:

Chinese President

Orders Election

Of New Parliament
ssssaaasssat

Feng Issues Mandate Creating
National Council and Urging
Arrest of Dr. Sun Yat Sen

PKKIXO, October a (Associated
Press) President Peng has issued a
man. lute creatiug a national council
and catling for au electiou of a new
parliament, tbe election to he held as
soon as the plan for taking the vote
can he drawn up. The member! of the
national council, named In the man
date, are to meet here within a month
to revise t"ae election laws and provide
for a parliament more representative
of the various province.

Included in tbe mandate la an order
addressed to all loyal Chinese to arrest
and punish Dr. Sun Ynt Hen, leader of
the Mouth ( lima republican party, and
the otber memltera of tbe 'ant on par
liameut.

BRITISHlSUlfiK

FOR WEEK ARE 21,179

LONDON, October 3 (Aasociated
Tress) Tbe British casualties for the
week ending at nooa yeaterday, on al
fronts, total 21,179. Of these there
were one hundred and fifty-on- officer
killed and 5.11 wounded or taken prison
ers. Of the enlisted men figuring in

the casualty lists for the week 377"
were killed and Ki,742 wounded or
ruptured.

The total British casualties for the
week ending last Tuesday amounted to
j:t,o:!,r).

An Associated Preas despatch i
published on Saturday purporting t

.iie the number of the British casual
ties for that week, the number being
j;ien at more than 1MO0 killed und
more than 85,000 wounded. This was
obviously an error. The Hritish war of
dee issues ita casualty lists on Tuesday
night for the week ending Tuesday
only. No Saturday lists are iaaued and
that published last Hutnrday was evi-
dently the total casualties ' for the
mouth.

seamISed
"keep flag flying"

l.u.-NIMi- uciouer z (Associated
)

' I j

never surrender. M'e must punish the
in ii ii ii, i hi-- ciiiiiiTB mry nave cum

in t ti'il. ' '

AN AID TO DIGESTION.
When vnu have a fullness and weight

n the Htouiuch after eutinir vou muv
Kiioh that you have too much,
in I shonbl take one of Chamberlain '

Tnli'ets to uid your dlsgestion. l'or
n'c In- all dealer. Henxon. Smith t

l.t d. Agta. l'or Hawaii. Advertisement

MANY PERISH IN

STORM IN JAPAN

Thousands of Houses Destroyed
, By Flood and Fire Which

Sweep Tokio

TOKIO, October :l (S pedal Cable to
Hawaii Hhinpoi Many death and
great destruction of property were the
result of a terrific storm which awep!
Tokio and the ndjacent country last
Sunday and the results of which are
Just beginning to be definitely knewn.

The storm caused the rivers to over-
flow, and thousands of house were
wrecked and hurled to the ground. At
the height of the storm fire broke out
and destroyed several hundred houses.
Train service to and from the rity was
brought to a standstill.

Ho far as reports have been received.
fifty-eigh- t persons are known to have
lost their lives. Twentr were killed
it Tsukiiima and thirty nt Omorl. a
suburb of this citv. Three students
it Waseda Cniversitv perished when
he boarding house in which thev lived

collapsed.
The rain during the storm attained

.he proportions of a cloudburst which
--aiaed the rivers to flood height and
wept 'away mnny houses. The occu-

pant! of others crawled to their roofs
tad remained there until rescued by
nen in boats. Among the buildings
ieatroyed by the flood were, the rail
road station and schools of Osaka, a
suburb of the citv. Hridges nt Hakone,
he hot aprings resort fifty miles from

Tokio, were carried away ami heavy
loea of life at t lint place is feared.

Grandson Of Former

Peddler To

Wed A Princess

Member of Japanese Nobility Will

Become Wife of Descendant of
Hiroshima, Once Poor Manf
Now Rich and Prominent

TOKIO, October 3 (Associated
Pre!) The announcement made her
of the engagement of Princess Pusimi
Yasuko to Asavn Chubo, grandson o

Asa no Hiroshima contains unusuul ele-

ments of romance and marks a new
and startling departure in Japanese
uistoms and traditions.

The princess is of royal blood; her
lance is the grandson of a man who
raa once a peddler.

Aaano Miroshima was the founder
ind ia now the prinoipal owner of the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha, tbe largest steam- -

ip omnaay of Japan. He ia also
be leading ship-build- of the empire.

Hut many years ago he tramped into
Tokio with hia pack on hia hack,
peddling articles to such as would buy.
Now his grandson Is to marry a prln
tess. Heretofore such aa alliance would
aav been regarded aa beyond tbe range
ir imagination in Japan. ' "

T

NKW YORK, October 3 (Associated
Press) Secretary of State Lansing hac
informed the chairman of the Hebrew
Sheltering Immigrant Society that he
has received orHcial reports of wide
ipread suffering among Kussian .lews
now gathered at Harbin, in Manchuria,
and at Yokohama and Kobe, who are
attempting to make their way to
America.

Tkese Jews have gathered from far
dihtnnt interior points in KusMia and
have reached part way in their ini'if,
tion when their funds have given out

exporTIicense

WASHINGTON, October 3( Asho
ciated Press) The export license sys-
tem, under the Kmbargo Act, has been
modified in certain particulars, it nim
announced here yesterday, so us to
make its provisions less onerous to ex
porters. Certain of the foreign trade
restrictions have been removed, but
the system as modified will atill pre-
vent goodi exported from this country
reaching Germany,

,- -

F

BRITISH HKADQl'ARTKRS IN
KKANCK, October 1 (Associated
Press. Delayed) The body of I.ieuten
tint Vnsxe. the famous German n iator
who nan killer) in midair in a spectae
olur IlLMit with a HritiMh flvlnir nin n

nn September 21. was fnim.l on the

ARE LOSING HOPE

PKTKOOK AD. October .1 f Assncint
e, Press) The Helniairfors correspond
eiit of the Bourse Gazette cavs that the
Kiunikh Socialists are losini; hopes of
beiuu able to secure a majority in
ihe nc l.ainltnir st the f oi t hcomi nir
(lenciul elections. 1"he peasants, it is
reported, are opposing the Socialist!

Pi, Huvelock Wilson, aecretary of battlefield toduy back of the new Brit
the Hritish sailors union, speaking at jHU ,,
a meeting of seamen ut XTiddiesbn- -

they must "keep the
the. flving from the masthead and'HNNIan bUUALISIS

eaten

Co.'md will elect a majority uf the lucm
ben.

in rvnrnTrn
.1 rArr i r
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EFFECT TODAY

Huge Revenue Measure Is Ready
resident's Signature and

He Will Sign It At Once.

BECOMES OPERATIVE '

AS SOON AS SIGNED

Will Cost Three Cents To Send a
Letter Movies Are Affected,
Sugar and Coffee Are Not

WASHINGTON, October 3

Press) The
War Revenue Tax Bill goes to
the President today for signature,
rust as soon as it has been form-
ally signed by Vice-Preside- nt

Marshall as president of tht sen
ate and by Speaker Champ Clark
for the house. ' .

The main feature of the bill a
it emerged from conference and
as it has been adopted in both
u nate and house is that the eon-sumpti- on

tax upon sugar, tea and
coffee has been eliminated.

IThe bill provides for the raisin?
of $2,740,000,000, the greater part
of which will come from excess
taxes upon large incomes And
from heivy ta-- e o:i manufactur-
ers' profit3 arising out of the war.

fET READY TO PAY .

VJ FROM TODAY ON '

i nc w ar revenue Act becomes
( - " - s a M b,, Bt, I I

dent alrixes his signature to the
bill, according to Acting Internal
Revenue Collector Johnstone, and
immerliritf 1 v Vi nu 4v t, -.- 1- - nvnj n.ncvi- -

i ne otii may De signed today at
tnc white J louse. It certainly,
will be signed within a comnara- -
tively few hours, whereupon!
warns Collector Johnstone,, any
dealer in alcoholic mixtures or to
bacco who makes a single sale
without having first completely
inventoried his stock, becomes.
liahlo st nit U 1: ,L. '

art
NO RTTSTMP.SS AT T CkWvn '

T Tins instructions are, he states,
to put the excise features of the
bill into effect immediately upon
notification of its beinir signed." o
rhe tax will not be collected at
once on liquor and tobacco stocks,
but the stocks must be inven-
toried before any business is
transacted, as the tax will be
levied upon the' stock on band
when the President signs.

1 he taxes upon movie tickets.
representing ten per cent of the
?ross. will probably have to In--

met by the theaters, unless the
managements decide to boost the
prices a nickel all around to meet
the average two and a half cents
government share, but railroad
tickets and such will certainly ad
vance the. amount of the tax.
ANOTHER STAMP, PLEASE

The first thing that will hit the
public generally will be the neces
sity of sticking an extra one-ce-nt

stamp on every letter and every
postcard mailed, and this three-i-e- nt

letter rajle will probably be
effective from tonight on.

The bill goes to the President
today and then the' public will
know, through reminders on every
hand in the shape .of tax stamp
and little extra charges, that the
United States has a war on its
hands.

CONFIRMATION OF
PERKINS IS REFUSED

ALBANY, New York, October ,1
(Associated Preasl The state senate
by n vote of two hundred and flftv to
twenty refused yesterday to confirm;oernor Whitman's nnm!nation of
(ienrge W. Perkins ns president f e
state food commission. The fljltt
iiuninst this nomination has been a
bitter one and hai been carried on for
several weeks.


